









Design of Precision photoelectric detection system based 
on fiber grating edge demodulation principle
Peng Yan
（Lightwave Technology Institute of Xamen University，Xiamen，361005）
Abstract：photoelectric detection system is a quite important equipment for fi ber Bragg grating sensor signal detecting，especially in the detection of weak signals.This article describes 
the design of a precision photoelectric detection system based on fi ber Bragg grating center wavelength edge demodulation principle.The article analyzes various reasons of the impact of 
weak signal detection accuracy，and to take the measures of selecting suitable device based on the analysis of device parameters，fi ltering harmful noise extracting useful weak signal，and 
having an effective amplifi cation for signal to achieve high-precision detection of weak signals.
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由失调电流产生的光电转换电压误差
ΔVo为：
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